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BASEBALL TEAM BEATS NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
WORCESTER TECH 13 TO 7 APPOINTED BY TRUSTEES
'Varsity Batters Led by Fontana, Board Names Six Instructors and
One Assistant Professor
and Armstrong Make
at April Meeting
16 Hits
SEVENTH INNING RALLY

At the April meeting of the Board
of T r ustees of Tr inity College held

B aseball-Trinity and Union,
2.30, at Trinity Field.
Track- Tr inity and M. A. C.
at Amherst .
T ennis-Trinity and W. P. I.
at Worcester.
In the E vening - Campus
singing with the Glee Club,
and Sub-Freshman entertainment in Alumni Hall.

Number 21

PROF. SHEPARD HONORED "TRIPOD" ANNOUNCES
BY HARVARD SOCIETY COLLEGE POLL RESULTS
Invited to be Phi Beta Kappa
Poet at Harvard Chapter
In June

Students Oppose Compulsory
Chapel by Majority-'Varsity
Sports Upheld

Professor Odell Shepard, Goodwin
RELIGION OPPOSED
Professor of English, has been invited by the Phi Beta Kappa Society Editors Express Satisfaction Over
of Harvard to compose and read a
Results as Large Number
poem before the Society at its annual
of College Body
Commencement Meeting in June. The
Takes Part.
invitation is extended each year to a
man of signal distinction in LiteraIn tabulating the results of the
ture and in the past many of the outStudent
Questionnaire, held under the
standing personalities of the history
of American Letters have had the auspices of "The Trinity Tripod'
honor of so addressing the Society, last Wednesday and Thursday, in "The
which is this year celebrating its one Tripod" office, the editorial board anhundred and fiftieth anniversary.
The Society will also be addressed nounces that great success bas been
by Professor Beale of the Harvard achieved in this ·event, as over fifty
Law School; as it is customary in per cent. of the students cast their
addition to the reading of a poem for ballots. The editors also emphasize
the society to invite an orator of at this time, that although adequate
merit to address it.
cannot
be obtained
During the last century Emerson, information
through
a
questionnaire,
its results
Holmes, Lowen; Longfellow, and Altrend of
drich were Phi Beta Kappa poets at determine the general
Harvard, and during the last few thought in the college body. Besides
years the honor has been conferred the questions relating to Politics, Reupon such men as Robert Hillyer, forligion and Eugenics, considerable inme rly Assistant Professor of English
a t Trinity, Carl Sandburg, and Alfred to subject s of college interest .
Of the three hundred and f ifty men
Noyes.
Professor Shepard's last book, now enrolled in the colleg e body, one
" Thy Rod and Thy Cr eel" which was hundred and eig hty-three cast ballots
recently 1·eviewed in t his paper, is a in the poll. F orty of t he voters were
charming treatise on t he joys ntHl "llPmbers of the senior da · ; f ortypleasures to be found in Na ture wit h t hree, of the junior class; forty, of the
the ancien t sport of angling a s the sophomore class ; and f ifty-eig ht, of
central theme. Among his other books t he f r eshman class. Although t he
are " The Lore of the Unicorn", a freshman votes out number t hose of
work both scholarly and fasci nating, any other gro up, t he voting percent "The Harvest of a Quiet E ye", and ages according to classes stands pracconsiderable excellent verse. Profes- t ically even.
sor Shepard is also well known as a
On the first question regarding an
critic of both prose and poetry, and athletic plan in which intramural
in this field is a frequent contributor sports were stressed, and in which t he
to "The Bookman."
College engaged in no more t han one
or two intercollegiate contest s each
year, one hundred and fifty-four me n
voted "No", while twenty-nine sup' ported the affirmative, a fact that

Game Featured by Heavy Batting and Saturday morning, seven appoint,::
Indifferent Fielding-Adams
ments were made for the academic
Pitches Well but
year 1931-32. Herbert Ashton was
is Erratic.
appointed instructor in economics;
Carl J. Altmaier , Jr., instructor in
Unleashing a powerful batting atphilosophy and psychology; William
tack in the closing innings, the Trin- C. Helmbold, instructor in Greek and Extensive Program is Planned
ty 'varsity nine won their secon<l Latin ; Wendall Holmes Langdon, inby Cornlnittee of 'Varsity
successive game of the season Wed- structor in mathematics; Alfred L.
Club Members
nesday, trouncing Worcester Tech by Peiker, instructor in chemistry;
he score of 13 to 7. Jack Gooding Howard D. Doolittle, instructor in
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
accounted for the first two Trinity physics.; Alfred E. Mitchell, assistant
professor of mathematics.
Will be a Feature of Smoker
runs when he hit a smart Texas
Mr. Herbert Ashton was graduated
Tonight-One-Act Play by
eaguer in the fourth to score Bock- from Cornell University with the
N. B. Abbott Will be
winkel and Armstrong. Worces~r degre e of B.,A. in 1911, and tbe
Presented.
succeeded in bunching hits early in degree of C. E. in 1913. From 1913
the game, and enjoyed a 4 to 2 lead to 1923 he was with the Pennsylvania
Trinity extends to the members of
Railroad Operating Department, and
unt il the seventh. In this inning Joe
its
incoming class an opportunity to
later transferred to the J. G. White
F ontana pounded a triple into left
become
acquainted with their new
Eng ineering Corporation. Since 1928
fi eld with the bases loaded, scoring
he has been studying at the Harvard home, through its Annual Sub-Freshthree runs and put ting the Blue and
Graduate School where he has com- ma n Week-end which is being held
Gold ahead. Fonta na was caught at
plet ed his work for the Doctor's F r iday, Sat urday, and Sunday, May 1
the pla te trying to st r etch his hit t o
degree. Mr. Ashton will give certain
a home run. But the Tr inity scoring
courses in E xt ension in a ddition to to 3, under the auspices of the 'Varcont inued. Safe hits by A r mstrong,
sity Club. Allen S. Meier, '32, caphis work on t he campus.
Bockwinkel, and Gooding, mixed with
Mr. Altma ier is a graduate of t he tain-elect of the football team, is
some sloppy fie lding by Worcester
University of P ennsylvania, and wa s chair man of the student committee
gave Trinity seven runs, brought the
as::.\lciat ed with Professor Hut t in his which has arrangttl the program for
total scoring for the inning up t o
work t her e some years ago. Mr . Altseven . In the eight h t he Blue and
the three days.
maier will also g ive certain instrucGold scored 4 more ru ns, t hree of
Over one hundred invitations have
tion in Ext ension in addition to his
them
coming
when
Armstrong c,\mpus teaching.
been extended to prospective Trinity
smashed a home run far into center
Mr. Helmbold graduated from men, and a large proportion have
field . Worcester Tech began a rally
Oberlin College; a nd for the last three accepted . Out-of-town men are being
in the ninth and made three r uns, years has been a Rhodes Scholar at
(Continued on page 3.)
cared for at the various fraternity
Merton, Oxford, England.
houses.
Mr. Langdon was a member of the
The opening event of the week-end
class of 1927 at T r inity, receiving his
degree in 1928. He was appointed tq took place in the Trowbridge Memothe Terry Fellowship, and was a stu- rial on Friday afternoon at 4.30, and
dent in the Graduate School at Yale
for three years. At present he is a c.o nsisted of several exhibition squash
master at the Gunnery School, Wash- m2.tchel> between leading players of
Noted Critic Speaks on Barrie, ington, Connecticut.
the college. At the same time, an
~~~~~f:i::. the present system of
E mphasizing "The Admirable
Mr. Peiker who at present is teach- exhibition of swimming and life-savCrichton"
1
In r egard to religion, eighty-eight
ing at Trinity was appointed for an- i11 g , under the direction of Coa ch
(Continued on page 4.)
men declared themselves to be gen(!ark, was given in the pool. At the
W elivar Shows Good Form
On last Wednesday evening, a large
uine believers
in an established
group of students had t he opportunity
Meet a t Amhet·st
_cl0se of t he demonstration, the iJool
church, while sixty-one stated that
to hea r Mr. Clayton Hamilton, not ed
wa s open to the new men from 5 to 6.
they wer e free thinkers, thirty that
drama tic critic, author, and lecturer,
The Blue' and Gold tra ck squad will they were agnostics, and four that
On Saturday morning, all cla5ses
at an informal smoker held in the
will be open to the sub-freshmen, and participate in its first meet of the t hey were atheists. Approximate fig Union. Mr. Hamilton spoke on Sir
ures show that over twenty-five per
in the afternoon they will be adm'it- season this Saturday, when it will cent. of the college body are not beJames Barrie's comedy, "The AdmiragaJ·nst
t
l1e
Mass.
Agg1·~
contend
able Crichton," which is to appear at
ted free :>f ch<> rge to the basebaJI
~ lievers in religio n, although it is
the Bushnell Memorial Hall on May Ada:ns' Pitching and Opponents' game between Trinity and Union. At trackmen at Amherst. The loss of taken for granted that the answers to
13
Errors Bring Easy Victory to 7.45, Saturday evening, .a campus siug much valuable material by g1·aduation t his question were made with r eserIn introduction, Mr. Hamilton exW right's Men
11;ill be held under the direction o£ Mr. la st J une put Coach Oosting under a vations on the part of t he voter.
pr essed his approval of the new policy
Information in regard to drinking
Merritt, and sponsored by the Glte handicap in the early practice sessions
which the Bushnell trustees are in5, Ciub. At this time the various frater - of this season. But new material has at Trinity states t hat one hundred
On
Saturday
afternoon,
April
2
augurating in presenting to the Hartbeen found and developed, so that t his a nd thirteen students drink alcohol in
the Trinity nine trounced the Confo rd theatre lovers the opportunity to
necticut Aggies team 8 to 2, on the nities will have an opportunity to sing year's squad has a great chance of some form or another, although only
witness good performances. He also
twenty are steady in the habit. Eighty
Gardner Dow Field at Storrs. Ray t1'1eir songs and listen to those of going through a successful season .
explained how unfortunately ineffiDaut seems to be the most brilliant men favored upholding the E ighteenth
Adam s, co-captain of the team along others. After the sing a smoker is
cient American producers are in bringwith Jack Gooding, pitched for the tf. be given in Alumni Hall . This is freshman pr ospect. He has shown Amendment (because it is a law), in
ing good plays to the public. When a
Blue and Gold one of his best games, c·xpected to be the crowning feature good form in the high hurdles and in spite of t heir disapproval of it, while
f irst-rate play is produced, once in
and he was most admirably caught of the week-end, a nd extensive plans the 220-yard dash. He will also take only thirty-one declared themselves
f ive or more years approximately, it
by "Hank" Phippen. Remembering have been made for the e ntertainment part in the high jump, t he javelin in favor of Prohibition.
is "run to death" in New York fo1·
It is interesting to note that comthrow and the shot-put. Harris is
its defeat at Storrs of a year ago, of the new students.
a year ol· two; ::md t :1en it is stored
Following short messages of wel- another newcomer who has made a pulsory chapel was strongly disapthe entire Trinity team played exaway, lost to the individuals who did
cellent ball, and t he prospects for t he come by the Dean and th.e President, good impression. He and Carleton proved of a s a discipli nary measure,
not see it at the time. It has been
season now under way seem very the Trinity Symphony Orchestra, and Birch..:......who showed up so well in one h undred a nd eighty ballot s being
twenty-eight years since "The Admirunder the direction of Ivan Moscov- the distance races last year-will take ca st for t he negative, and t hree for
promising.
able Crichton" was last produced in
the affirmative.
One hundred and
By taking advantage of their op- nievski, imported especially for the care of the mile and two-mile.
this country by a first class company.
There is a sligh t weakness in t he t hi rty-five failed t o regard chapel as
ponents' errors, the Trinity men were occasion, will perpetrate several
We are fortu nate that we have the
soon in the lead, and they maint ained selections. There will be, unfortu- 440-yard run, t he half-mile and the a cult ural and religious influence,
opportunity to witness this mastertheir aggressiveness t hroughout the nately, no opportunity to leave the javelin throw. In the low hur dles while the count was close in regard to
piece of Barrie in this revival.
nine innings. A short description of hall once the din from the orchestra Christy and Geiger, veterans f rom Wednesday attendance, ninet y-two be"The Ad m i r a b 1 e
Crichton,"
becomes pronounced, so let all t he last year's squad, will probably be ing in favor of compulsory chapel on
each inning follows.
t horoughly representative of the best
"Tripod" subscribers be warned.
this day, and ninety-one opposed. Th e
chosen t o compete in t he meet.
F irst Inning.
in Barrie, wa s f irst prod uced in 1903,
After considerable negotiation and
Captain Welivar has shown very other questions regarding chapel atwith William Gillette f illing t he role
First half : Fontana hit a gr ounder no little expenditure of tact and di- good f orm on t he<f ield t his year, and tendance were negative by large
of Crichton very ably. Walter H amp- to shor t, thrown out a t f irst. Phippen plomacy, the committee begs t o an- will take part in three events, the majorities.
den is taking t his role m ost capably walked t o f irst. Armstrong hit a pop- nounce that it has secured as an added 100, t he 220, and the br oad jump,
The majority of the r etur ns on the
in t he present production. ~his play fl y caught by Darr ow at short. Adams attraction, the wrestle to a finish for which is his strongest event. Gibson question of unlimited cuts stated that
Continued on page 3.
Continued on page 4.
Continued on page 4.)
Continued on page 4.
(Contmued on page 4.)
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TRINITY LOSES OPENER Is,.-.o.-.o.-.o~';
FOUR FRATERNITIES
GAIN SEMI-FINALS TO LOWELL TEX 11 TO 5 ~~~~~ci
Play for Brinley Cup Narrows
Down to St. Anthony, DKE,
Sigma Nu and Psi U
St. Anthony, D. K. E ., P si Upsilon,
and Sigma Nu gained their brackets
in the semi-final round of the first
annual Interfraternity Tennis tournament for the Brinley trophy last

Blue and Gold Lose Early Lead
as Lowell Rallies in Seventh
Team Shows Promise
0

.,
'

I
hstar~ed
I

YOUNG MEN'S
NEW SPRING

The Trinity baseball team
......
off the 1931 season somew at mauspiciously last Wednesday afternoon, losing to the Lowell Textile nine
by the score of 11 to 5. Bill Boeger, 0

Q

'

Q

TOPCOATS
$22.50

week. These matches will be played whom Coach Wright had chosen as '
May 4.
pitcher for the opening game, did

'

Q

'

excellent work on the mound for the
Newest shades and all wool ~
first six innings, and aided by the
fabrics, with half belts. Sizes '
hard hitting of his teammates, he was
35 to 40.
breezing along on the wings of a 5
to 2 lead when the seventh inning
BOYS' CLOTHING
Q'
came around. But in this canto the
STREET FLOOR
Textile men uncorked a crushing rally ....
that left the Blue and Gold far behind. Three successiv·e singles and '
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TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1931

TO THE SUB-FRESHMEN
"The Trinity Tripod" extends to the guests of the College for
the week-end greetings. It is our hope that those who are here
bearing the rather curious cognomen of ''Sub-Freshmen" will find
in Trinity that for which they are searching, namely, that they will
see fit to enroll themselves as members of the incoming class of
1935 . The cordiality of our welcome does not limit itself to this
brief three days. We beg you to r evisit us and to observe us in
the ordinary pursuit of our interests, because it may be that good
impressions which are borne of this one week-end will be digested
with a grain of salt on the basis of the fact that the college is "on
display" so to speak. Such is not entirely the case, however, and
much of what you observe will be evident at any time. Meanwhile, we ask you only to enjoy the week-end and to profit by
it as your inclinations so demand.

CLAYTON HAMILTON'S LECTURE
There has been during the past few months both in the colum.ns
of this paper and around the Campus a n1.urmuring appeal for
l ecturers and speakers of a somewhat higher calibre than those to
whom we have been used to. On this basis it was surprising to
note the meagre size of the audience which ·were present to hear
Mr. Hamilton speak. Here was a figure of nationwide note, one
of our most astute and authoritative critic
of the drama, an
author of no mean ability, and a charming and entertaining speaker. The audience was made up for the greater part of Freshmen
who were requested to attend by the English Department. The
upperclass attendance was scanty to say the least. "\'Ve of course
can not condemn the protests which have been prevalent for the
past few months because we agree with them, but we can wonder
where the people who have been voicing these protests were on
Wednesday night.

JUDGES FOR SPEAKING
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
Dean Hood, Profs. Allen and
Kleene to Select Final
Contestants
On Tuesday, May 5, at 7.30 o'clock,
the preliminary trials for the Public.
Speaking Prizes will be held in the
Public Speaking Room. The judges
at that time will be Dean Hood, Professor Allen, and Professor Kleene,
all of Trinity College. These men will
select six contestants to compete in·
the final trials on Tuesday, May 12,
in the Public Speaking Room at 8
o'clock.

The judges for the final trials will
be Robert C. Buell, Hartford broker,
Roger W. Davis, Hartford lawyer,
and Clement C. Hyde, principal of
tlie Hartford Public Hig;h School.
The contestants must deliver original speeches on any subject, not more
than ten minutes in length. Notes
may be used in the preliminary conte~t but w~ll not. be allowed in the
~nals. It IS adv1s~d, ho"":ever, that
1t makes a better 1mpress10n on the
judges if notes are not used even for
the preliminaries.
There are three prizes offered:
First and Second Whitlock Prizes of
$20 and $30, respectively, and the
Brown Prize of $100. Only Seniors
are eligible for this last prize.

Delta Kappa Epsilon won from
Alpha Tau Kappa by default and
will play Sigma Nu in the semifinals.
Alpha Delta Phi almost upset
Psi U who defeated them by the
score of 3 to 2. Psi U will play

=
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Saint Anthony for the privilege of
entering the finals.
Martini of Psi U, captain of the Savard's rousing three-bagger brought
tennis team, defeated Craig, num- , Boeger's downfall, and Houlihan was
her two man, 6-0, 6-3. Martini I sent in to· relieve him. But the Lowell
That ia
easily ran through the first set players continued their battling barPERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
and eased up in the second.
rage, and helped along by a few TrinTry It - You'll Like It!
T. Wadlow, Alpha Delta Phi, ity fielding lapses, they amassed 9
surprised everybody by beating
Shaw of Psi U. Wadlow won the :runs and assumed a commanding lead.
first set 9-7, after a hard fight. There was no more scoring and the
Shaw settled down to win the next game ended with the Blue and Gold
set 6-3, but Wadlow won the last
on the short end of an 11 to 5 count. 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
set easily, 6-0.
Except for the costly weakening in
Merriam of Psi U beat Haring,
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
the
seventh inning the Trinity squad
Alpha Delta Phi, 6-3, 6-3.
The doubles matches were di- showed up well in the encounter. In
vided. Baldwin and L. Wadlow the first inning Bill Boeger had some SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
beat Grainger and Meeker, Psi U, difficulty in finding the plate, but
7-5, 6-3. Fidao and Norvell, Psi U, when he put them over he was inwon from Funston and Onderdonk,
vincible, and although walking three Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
Alpha Delta Phi, 7-5, 7-5.
men, he held Lowell scoreless. In the \1idrlletown:
Hartford Office:
Bond Hotd
latter half of the inning Trinity ~05 Main Street
scored two runs. Joe Fontana, the
leadoff man, smashed the first pitched
ball over second for a clean single.
Phippen sacrificed him to second and
Armstrong hit a high fly that the
center fielder caught after a hard
run. At this point Ray Adams shot a
College Songs to be Given
single through short to score Fontana.
as Part of Week-end
While the Lowell infield was throwProgram
ing the ball around indiscriminately
Adams went to third, and came home
Hartford, Conn.
This evening the Glee Club will when the catcher missed the ball.
hold a Campus sing on the steps of That ended the scoring for the time
Northam Towers as a part of the Sub- being.
Fres,hman Week-end prog1.·am. At
Bill Boeger kept the Textilers
this time a number of the college swinging vainly the next two innings,
songs will be rendered including, while the Blue and Gold increased
"Fight Trinity•·, and "There's a Col- their lead. The third inning saw the
lege on the Hill."
next Trinity rally. Fontana led off
"Whatever I study,
The program will conclude with the by again smashing a single over secsinging of "'Neath the Elms." Final ond. Phippen pushed him to second
ought to be engaged
rehearsals for the event were held at with a sacrifice bunt. Armstrong
the weekly meeting of the club on reached first on an error as Fontana
with all my soul, for I
Thursday night.
scored. Armstrong got to second on
At a short business meeting of the the throw-in, and came home a few
will be eminent m someGlee Club held Thursday evening, moments later on Bell's single.
April 23, after th-e regular weekly reIn the fourth Lowell finally manthing."
hearsal it was voted to accept all aged to hit Boeger's offerings safely.
those men as new memb-ers who A base on balls, a wild throw and two
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
passed the required trials which were singles gave them two runs. In Trinheld in the Public Speaking room last ity's half of the inning Fontana was
Tuesday, April 21.
hit by a pitched ball, and Phippen
Following the passing of the above singled. But with two outs Armmotion a discussion of the charms strong's hard-hit fly to the outfield
which members who have been in the was caught and the side was retired.
club for two or more years will reTrinity's last run came in the fifth
ceive was opened. Nathaniel B. inning when Boege·r in~igled the
Abbott, librarian of the Glee Club, who Lowell pitcher into walking him with
has been investigating the various the bases full. The next turn at bat
OF THE BETIER CLASS
types of charms available reported the Blue and Gold would have scored
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
that he had not been able to find any again but for some reprehensible
designs suitable for the club. It was base-running. Phipp-en, the first man
then decided that the club would have up, hit a beautiful double i'nto center
an original charm. President Ljong- and went to third on the throw-in.
quist and Richard C. Meloy were au- Armstrong, who followed him, hit an
thorized to draw up this design and infield roller and Phippen was put
present it for the club's approval at a cut at the plate.
meeting in the near future. It was
All this time Bill Boeger had been
found that 18 members were eligible pitching splendid ball, and it looked
for charms.
as if he had the game well in hand.
A financial report of the club's prog- The seventh inning Lowell rally, howress was then read by Howard ever, buried the Blue and Gold under
Schmolze, business manager of the a shower of runs. That one-inning
club. This report proved quite favor- lapse in the Trinity defence cost the
able and showed that the Glee Club game.
Publication Work a Specialt1
made during its past season a clear
The stars for Lowell were Garner,
profit of 350 dollars. This included who pitched a steady consistent game,
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
money received for broadcasting, and Savard, whose triple was the
appearing in public concerts, and turning point of the encounter. Fonfrom the club's own concert given in tana's batting was the highlight for
Trinity.
Alumni Hall.

DRINI{ MILK

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

MAX PRESS., INC.

GLEE CLUB TO SING
ON CAMPUS TONIGHT
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MALLORY HATS-STARTING AT $5.00

BASEBALL TEAM BEATS
WORCESTER TECH 13-7.
(Cont inued from page 1. )

made three out of five . P utnam and
No.reka st arred at bat for Worcest er.
This is the f irst time in t wo years
that a Trinity baseball team has won
but Ray Adams had the opposing two successive games. U nion is the
HATTERS - HABERDASHERS
batters well in hand and T rinity was next opponent for the Blue a nd Gold. HOTEL BOND
:
830 A SYLUM STREET
With the batting power shown to date,
never in danger.
STUDENTS ADDRESSED BY
Coach Gil Wright's men hit the ball Trinity has a good chance of winning
this contest, which takes place today
CLAYTON HAMiLTON.
hard t hroughout the game, and at Trini ty F ield. Boeger will probab1y
(Continued
from page 1.)
amassed a total of 16 hits, including pitch .
is unique in that it is the only imthe two lusty blows by Fontana and
The score:
portant Barrie play t hat gives t he
Ar mstl:ong. F r om the very beginning
' ¥ e can meet the need s of
Trini ty.
leading role to a male actor.
of the game the Blue and Gold players
thousands-in four cit ie s.
AB R H PO A
were continually threatening to score.
Mr. Hamilton stressed the excel- We can serve you with the b est
5 1 4 0 3 lence of Barrie's work, attributing his
Fontana, t he f irst man up for Trinity, Fontana, 3b,
at a fair p rice.
Phippen, c,
4 0 1 9 2
got a single through short and stole Armstrong, cf,
fa
me
to
the
"unforgettable"
nature
of
5 3 2 0 0
R emember - if it's m u sic al, w e
second. P hippen's base hit put him Adams, p,'
h ave it.
5 2 0 2 2 his plays and novels. Barrie is so
on third. Fontana was caught at t he Bockwinkel, lb.
5 2 2 10 1 well loved today that he, with Rud5 1 3 2 3 yard Kipling, never makes a pubiic
plate, however, on Adams' bunt, and Gooding, 2b.
Vignati,
If,
5 1 1 0 0 utterance but that it is immediately
a moment later Phippen was nipped
Cary, rf,
4 1 1 1 0
off third. That retired the side and Coleman, ss.
4 2 2 3 1 cabled around the world, a mark of
_ _ _ _ _ public esteem which is not conferred
spoiled the chance to score.
Waterbury
42 13 16 27 12 upon any other man today. Mr. Har tford
In the second inning Worcester
Totals,
New Britain
Torrington
Hamilton said, "Sir Barrie has realsucceeded in hitting Adams' delivery
Worcester Tech.
in writing plays, that the audiized,
for four hits and three runs, and in
AB R H PO A
the next inning a single and an error Coe, cf,
5 1 1 1 0 ence and actors wish to regard the
4 0 1 2 3 playhouse in its literal meaning. Emo ~
gaV'e the Tech team another run and Leach, 2b,
Noreka, If .
5 1 2 0 0 .tio ns and ideas of the audience ar~
put them ahead 4 to 0.
4 1 1
The latter half of the third saw an- Perry, rf,
~ 0 important. Secondly, Sir Barrie knowl!
Putnam, ss,
other Trinity attempt to score. Cary Asp, lb,
~ ~ 10 ~ that the enjoyment of the audience i
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
4 0 0 3 2 directly proportional to the amoun
hit into short center, but was caught Gartrell, 3b,
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
on Coleman's infield tap. Fontana Lanciault, c,
4 2 2 6 1 of their own collaboration in thl
Anderson,
p,
3 0 0 0 4 play." When a playwright can skill~
singled Coleman to second, but Phip0 1 0 0
fully make his audience think th~
pen hit into a double play and the Purlington, x,
Hanson, xx,
1 0 1 0
play, use its imagination throughout
side was retired. The next inning
- - - - - the play, then the measure of enjoyhowever, the Blue and Gold succeeded
40 7 13 24 13 merit is great.
Totals,
in scoring. Jack Gooding came up to
As a n illustration Mr. Hamilton
Trinity,
0 0 0 2 0 0 7 4 x--13
bat with men on second and third, Worcester,
0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3- 7 showed how, in "The Admirable Crichand hit safely. The xesulting two
ton", an interval of over four minutes
Errors, Trinity 4, Fontana, Vignati, of absolute silence before the curtain
runs put Trinity back into the runColeman 2; Worcester Tech. 7, P ut- was finally lowered sets all minds in
ning.
nam 4, Asp, Gartrell, Anderson; three- activity and makes all imaginations
In the fifth and sixth Worcester base hit, Fontana; home run, Armvivid. This is an idea in which Barrie
threatened to score, when three safe strong; stolen bases Bockwinkel, Fon- excels. He cuts down the spoken lines
hits put men on the bases, but Ray tana; sacrifice, P hippen; double plays, to phrases, and in doing this, acAdams tightened up in the pinch. The Lanciault to Anderson ·to Gartrell, complishes more than voluble writers.
332 ASYLUM STREET.
Putnam to Leach to Asp ; left on
Trinity attack was also well bottled bases, Trinity 5, Worcester 9; base His theory is to stress implicit sugup in these· innings, and it was not on balls, off Adams 1, off Anderson gestion rather than explicit stateTelephone 7-1157
ment.
until the eventful seventh that the 1; struck out, by Adams 9, Anderson
I n conclusion, Mr. Hamilton preBlue and Gold offense broke out. J ack 4; umpires, Hollm and Muldoon; time sented several excellent illustrations
of Barrie's style and methods of
Gooding started things off with a hit of game 1.40.
x-Purlington batted for Ander son bringing appreciation to his audience .
Vignati's safe hit
. over second.
•
The lecture was well received by the
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
through short pushed Gooding ahead. in t he ninth.
AND PAPER RULERS
xx-Hanson batted for P erry in students, who enjoyed t he vein of
Cary got to first on an er ror. H einie the ninth.
85 Trumbull Street
humor which predominated in the talk.
Coleman then rolled a safe bunt along
Hartford, Conn.
the first baseline to score Gooding.
With the bases loaded Fontana came
up and smashed the first pitched ball
into the far reaches of center field
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MUSIC has been
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over 24 Years-

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

!

~.' LYON

& SON

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEAT ING
CONTRACTORS
No. 20 Cemr-al Row
Hartford, Conn.
Phones : 2~0868 and 2~ 7508

PHILCO BABY GRAND
Mantel Type Radio

$49.50-Less Tubes

for a triple. That practically broke
up the game. He was caught at the
plate for the first out. P hippen was
out on a long f ly to center. Armstrong fo llowed with a single, and
Adams was safe on an error. Bockwinkel singled to drive in Arms~rong.
Gooding then hit a fast grounder to
the pitcher. The first baseman missed
the throw and two men scored. Seven
runs had crossed the plate during t he
rally.
The next inning Putnam singled for
227 ASYLUM STREET
the Tech team, but Adams bore down
Telephone 2-1808
to retire the side. In their turn at
bat the ·Blue and Gold continued the
batting f lurry.
Heinie Coleman
bunted safely, and Fontana's one base
hit put him on second. Phippen's
sacrifice put both men ahead. Then
Brick Armstrong came through with
his long home run to add three more
runs to Trinity's total. An error on
Adams' grounder and a single by
Bockwinkel scored another xun and
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets ended the Trinity offensive for the
day.
In the ninth Worcester made a final
attempt to win. Hits by Launciault,
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
N oreka, Hanson, and Putnam, with a
COAL
base. on balls thrown in, provided the
has g iven warmth and com fort to three final Tech ruris.
old Trinity. W e h andle the fin·
Though Worcester made 13 hits off
est grad e s of Coa l produced.
Ray Adams, he managed to keep them
well scattered in all innings except
the ninth, when he took advantage of
the large Trinity lead. He struck out
nine men during the encount er.
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE In the hitting Trinity showed great
218 PEARL STREET
form. Fontana made four hits out
Ca ll 2-8060
of five t imes at bat, and Gooding

EAGLE RADIO AND
SPORTS STORES

°
°

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.

RESULTS OF THE TRINITY TRIPOD QUESTIONNAIRE

Average Age, 20. Fraternity (Yes or No) 116 Yes; 67 No.

I

1

Would you favor an athletic plan in which intra-mural sports were
stressed and in which t he College engaged in no more than one or
two intercollegiate contests each season? 29 Yes; 154 No.

2

Are you a genuine believer in any established Church? 88 Yes. An
atheist? 4 Yes. An agnostic? 30 Yes. A free-thinker? 61 Yes.

3

4

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

Resources Over $40,000,000

Do you drink alcohol in any form? 113 Yes. Steadily? 20 Yes. Do
you favor upholding the Eighteenth Amendment (because it is a law)
in spite of your possible disapproval of it? 80 Yes. Do you approve
of the law? 31 Yes.

CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
P r oprietor.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

Do you approve of compulsory chapel as a disciplinary measure? 3 Yes.
B. Fltekner and G. Codraro, Proprleton.
As a cultural and religious influence? 48 Yes. As a means of Z7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
occasionally uniting the College body? 81 Yes. Would you advocate Rraneh-2 Grove ~t.. Old Times Bldg.
a plan providing for compulsory attendance at one service (Wednesday) each week. 92 Yes. At two (Wednesday and Sunday)? 30 Yes. p-·~·-••m•m•••~"'""""'"""""'"""'""'""'""m""'""'"'"m"l
Do you believe that .the maintenance of t he present system is warranted by the erection of the new chapel ? 16 Yes. Would the com~t

'

l

5

'

sh,:::~::::::::·::v:,::"~,::,.::·::~~:m::·:::: :::::. :::: If.:'., ~!,q~r~d
their worth with an average of 85 per cent. ? 147 Yes. Of 80 per i
cent. ? 71 Yes. Should students be allowed unlimited cuts only in ~
those courses in which they have attained a grade of 85 per cent. or
over ? 85 Yes.
l

6

Would you approve of the attempted improvement of population (and
control) by any of the following means. By the sterilization of the
mentally def icient ? 131 Yes. By infanticide? 41 Yes. By the
mating of individuals under government supervision, with regard for
their health and intelligence ratings (assume a biological and philosophical knowledge sufficient to determine accurately such ratings)?
28 Yes.

7

Would you be willing to bear arms for the United States in war, no
matter what the provocation? 62 Yes.

Approximate E nrollment of the College . . .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .. ... ... . . . .. 350
Total Number of Ballots Cast .. . . . ........... . . . . . .... .. ..... . ..... . 183
Number of Freshmen Voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
Number of Sophomores Voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Number of J uniors Voting ... .. .... ... ...... . .. . . . . . ....... . .... . . . . 43
Number of Seniors Voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40

MAN'S SHOP

I

I

College Men
Prefer Our
"Sylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts
$1.55

I

2 for $3
White, Tan, Blue, Green
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

4

I hit fly caught by Coleman.
Ifly caught by Armstrong.

Kolb hit "TRIPOD" ANNOUNCES COLLEGE
POLL RESULTS.
.
Sixth Inning.
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
First half: Phippen thrown out at
grounded to third, thrown out at first. first. Armstrong hit fly caught by the existing conditions were, on the
will also compete in the 100 and the
Second half: Endee, first hitter for Endee. Adams hit two-bagger; con- whole, satisfactory.
220.
Aggies, gxounded to Gooding, thrown tinued to third on error. Bockwinkel
In the question of birth control
The conte·s tants in the high jump out at first. Captain Darrow hit a
hit fly caught by l-eft fielder. Three practiced by various means under
will be Daut and Andrus, and the hard line drive caught by Gooding. out.
state supervision, one hundred and
pol-e vaulters are Higgins, Convey, Tourville hit a high fly caught by
Second half: Fagan hit fly. Error thirty-one favored the sterilization of
by Vignati in left field; Fagan thrown the mentally deficient. One hundred
and Roland. Th·e discus throw will Phippen. Three out.
out by Vignati to Gooding at second. and forty-two disapproved of infanbe taken care of by Spray, a veteran,
Second Inning.
First half: Bockwinkel hit to Fagan. Allard hit fly caught by Adams. Wil- ticide as a means of protecting the
and Burgess. Hanninan will compete
physique of the race, and one hundred
Error
by Fagan. Bockwink-el safe on son struck out.
in the shot-put.
and three opposed the mating of inSeventh
Inning.
first. Bell walked to first. Keating
First half: Vignati hit single. Keat- dividuals under government superstruck out. Bockwinkel on third.
f
Godoing struck out. Coleman struck ing struck out. Gooding hit fly caught vision, with regard for their health
by Endee. Coleman hit fly caught and intelligence ratings.
Compliments of
out.
One hundred and twenty-one stuSecond half: Kolb thrown out at by second baseman.
Second half: Gates struck out. dents declared that they would not be
fil·st. Fagan hit single to outfield.
Allard hit single to outfield. Wilson Calamari thrown out at first. Endee dictated to by the United States govDarrow hit fly ernment, as to whether they would or
hit fly caught by Fontana. Gates walked to first.
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD
caught by Armstrong.
would not bear arms for the country
struck out, retiring the side.
in war. Sixty-two stated t hat t hey
Eighth Inning.
Third Inning.
First half: Fontana hit single; con- would, however, which is practically
First half: Fontana struck out. tinued to second on error. Phippen the statement, "My country, right or
Phippen hit two-bagger. Armstrong made sacrifice hit; thrown out at wrong."
hit single. Adams thrown out at first. first. Armstrong hit f ly caught by
654 PARK STREET
Phippen crossed plate for first r un shortstop. Adams hit high fly. Three
for 'l;'rinity. Bockwinkel hit fly to out.
center field; safe on first. Armstrong
Second half: Tourville thrown out
crossed plate; second run for Trinity. at first.
Kolb hit single. Fagan
Bell hit high fly caught by second struck out. Allard hit fly caught by
Sunday, April 26, 1931.
baseman. Three out.
Adams.
Second half : Calamari thrown out
"Over the Rocks."
Ninth Inning.
To the Editor:
·by Phippen to Bockwinkel at first,
SUITS M.\DE TO ORDER.
First half: Bockwinkel walked to
Endee hit to first; two {)Ut. Darrow first. Vignati hit single. Keating Dear Sir:
CLEANING, PRESSING,
hit a single. Tourville hit a single. walked to first. Bockwinkel thrown
As nearly as can be ascertained the
DYEING, REPAIRING
Darrow thrown out at second. Three out at second. Gooding hit single. athletic policy of Trinity is shaped
211 ZION STREET.
out.
Coleman bunted; thrown out at first exclusively by the graduate manager
Fourth Inning.
while Vignati and Keating crossed of athletics and the athletic advisory
First half: Keating hit high fly plate. Fontana thrown out at first. council without consulting the undergraduates who participate in the
caught by center fielder. Gooding Three out. Two runs.
walked to first. Coleman struck out.
Second half: Wilson thrown out at various athletic competition with
Fontana hit by pitched ball. Gooding first. Rathbun batting for Gates other coleges. The undergraduate
stole third. Phippen hit single. Good- fouled out; hit by batted ball. Cala- representatives, the president and secing crossed plate; third run fox Trin- mari thrown out at first. Three out. retary of the Athletic Association,
are easily outvoted and completely
High Clasa and Fashionable Tallorin1 ity. Armstrong thrown out at first. Score, Trinity 8, Conn. Aggies 2.
overawed
by the older members of
Second
half:
Kolb
si'!Jgled
to
ColeThe
box
score:
Dress Snitll and Tuxedos our SpeeialtJ
the advisory council.
man. Coleman overthrew f irst. Kolb
Trinity.
continued to second. Fagan struck
Athletics play an important part
AB R H PO A E
out by Adams' hooks. Allard hit high Fontana, 3b,
in the well-being and reputation of a
5
0
1
1
2
1
Telephone 5-1436.
drive over field for three-baggex. Phippen, c,
4 1 2 4 4 0 college. They are the most general
Gooding overthrew home plate. Allard Armstrong, cf,
5 1 1 2 0 0 means of establishing contacts with
followed Kolb across plate for first Adams, p,
5 1 2 2 0 0 other colleges. Trinity would do well
and second runs ~or Aggies. Wilson Bockwinkel, 1b,
4 1 0 12 0 0 to follow in the steps of Wesleyan,
thrown out at first. Gates walked Bell Jf
1 0 0 0 0 0 who is increasing her football schedto first. Calamari hit high fly caught ..Kea t' mg,
· ' r,
f
4 1 0 0 0 0 ule to eight and perhaps nine games
by Coleman. Three out. Score, 3 to . Gooding 2b
4 2 0 3 6 0 in 1932 and is making room for West
2, Trinity's lead.
Col eman,' ss,'
5 0 0 2 1 1 Point, Yale, Brown, Princeton, Col125 Trumbull Street,
Hartford
Vignati, If,
Fifth Inning.
3 2 1 0 1 0 gate, Rutgers and others of the larger
colleges in basketball, baseball and
First half: Adams hit two-bagger.
Totals,
40 8 8 26 14 2 tennis.
Bockwinkei thrown out at first. VigIt might prove interesting, now that
nati , for Bell, hit single. Adams
Conn. Aggies.
crossed plate on wild pitch. Keating
AB R H PO A E student polls on college problems have
thrown out at first. Gooding hit Endee, cf,
3 0 1 3 1 0 been inaugurated at Trinity, to have
single; continued to second on error. Darrow, ss,
4 0 1 3 4 1 the opinions of the members of the
Vignati crossed home plate. Coleman Tourville, c,
4 0 0 6 0 0 Varsity Club on the length and genhit single; continued to second on Kolb, rf,
4 1 2 0 0 0 ral make-up of our athletic schedules.
error by Allaxd, center fielder. Good- Fagan, 2b,
4 0 1 2 3 1
Sincerely,
ing crossed plate. Fontana hit single. Allard, If,
4 1 2 1 0 3
HARVEY DANN, '32.
Coleman crossed plate, but failed to Wilson, 1b,
4 0 0 9 0 1
touch third. Three out. Three more Gates 2b,
2 0 0 1 3 1
runs.
Calamari, p,
4 0 0 1 0 0
Second half: Endee hit two-bagger. Levanti,
0 0 0 1 0 0
Darrow thrown out at first. Tourville
241 ASYLUM STREET
Totals,
34 2 7 27 11 7
COLLEGE WELCOMES
SUB-FRESHMEN.
Score by innings:
Trinity College 0 0 2 1 .3 0 0 0 2-8
(Continued from page 1.)
Conn. Aggies 0 0 0 2 0 0. 0 0 0-2
Two-base hits, Phippen, Adams, the title of Hertzoglavania. No holds
ESTABLI SHED 1818
Endee; three-bas-e hit, Allard; Sacri- are barred. It is hardly necessary to
fices, Phippen, Coleman; left on bases, mention the names of the contestants,
Trinity 10, Conn. Aggies 7; bases on but in order to refresh the memories
balls, off Adams 2, off Calamari 5; ('f those who have not followed the
struck out by Adams 5, by Calamari sporting pages of "The Tripod", we
6; hits off Adams, 7 in 9 innings, off repeat: the match will be between
Calamari, 8 in 9 innings; wild pitches, Tangle-foot Turgenieff, the Terrible
Adams 1, Calamari 1; umpires Jan- Turk, (we have it from a reliable
son and Hart; time, 2 hours and 10 source that the reports of his terribleness have not been exaggerated) and
minutes.
Anatole
Anaflingian, the Ambling
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
Armenian.
NEW YORK
After the gore from this combat
has been carted away, Nick Hubinger,
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
'33, will entertain with a specialty
APPOINTED BY TRUSTEES.
Our Representative will be at the
number. He will be accompanied at
(Continued from page 1.)
the piano by Joe Flynn, '34.
HOTEL HEUBLEIN
The principal feature of the proother year, as Professor Skau has
Today, April 28
asked for a second year's leave of gram is to be the presentation of a
absence in order to' complete his re- one-act play, written and directed by
Nathaniel B. Abbott, president of the
search work in Gennany.
Mr. Doolittle is a member of the Jesters. The play concerns college
Illustrations of Shoes
Senior class at Trinity College. He life and is entitled "This Little Game
Sent on Request
prepared for Trinity at Wethersfield Called Rushing." The cast includes
High School and Loomis School.
Keith Funston, Richard C. Meloy,
Mr. Mitchell received the degree of James Rex Howard, Nicholas HuBRANCHES
B. A. and Ph. D. at Johns Hopkins binger,' Robert Andrews, John MacNEW YORK: ONE WALL STREET
BOSTON: NEWBURY COR. BERKELEY STREIT
University. He is now an instructor Veigh, Jack Sharkey, and Orrin BurnNEWPORT
PALM BEACH
at Yale University, ·and is an older side. The scene of the play is laid
brother of Reese Mitchell, a member in the library of the Kappa Phi Pi
of the present Senior class.
house.
TRACK SQUAD MEETS MASS.
AGGIES TODAY.

~be

®gben

BLUE AND GOLD NINE
BEATS CONN. AGGIES.
(Continued from page 1.,)
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GENERAL
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93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
Groceries and Meats

THE SANITARY TAILOR

SLOSSBERG
rfailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

STEINWAY AND AEOLIAN
PIANOS
RADIOS AND
PERSONAL MOVIES

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
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COMMUNICATION

HUBERT'S DRUG STOlE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The store where they cash your cbeclll

~

THE BONNER

We have the Beat in all linea tl

Groceries and Meats
243 Zioa St.

Phone 6-6548

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATIOH
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.

44 Vernon

Stree~

Hartford,

c-.
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STEINMEYER'S
SMART HABERDASHERY
at
123 PEARL STREET

FLY
WITH

n ·escomb
Flying Service
Flying Instruction.

Long

Short Distance Flights,
Open and Closed Plane.

Call-5-9354

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
With a Reputation of 30 Years'

Cor. Washington and Vernon
Phone 6-1763.

The New York Law
(Chartered 1891)

port themselves by some business
during the day. Preliminary
quirement; satisfactory completion of
two years leading to the degree of A.
B. S. at a college recognized by the New
State Board of Regents.

